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There is little dispute about the need for evaluation of innovative 
programs in curriculum.  In fact, the debate that still exists centres on 
the timing and form that the evaluation should take rather than on whether 
the program should be evaluated.  The majority of evaluations that are done 
focus on the short term impact (or otherwise) of the program,  on whether 
the program achieved its goals,  on telling the story of the project and so 
forth.  Long term evaluation of programs is still rare and brings with it a 
new set of challenges.  The evaluation of the Health in Primary Schools 
(HIPS) Project  needed to come to terms with one particular challenge, that 
of the assessment of ‘sustainability’.
BACKGROUND
HIPS has been a large scale project to develop and enhance health education 
in primary schools and their wider communities.  Its objectives, as stated 
in the proposal (VHPF 1988 page 1) were:
To improve the health of Victorian primary school children
To establish the basis for a longitudinal study of the relationships 
between educational programs, lifestyles and health and fitness.
To promote healthy and sustainable lifestyles which will continue into 
adult life
To develop a program of health related fitness which incorporates both 
regular exercise and related studies in human biology and nutrition
To develop an integrated approach to improving lifestyles encompassing all 
aspects of the school’s educational program.  

The project was based on a community development approach to health 
promotion congruent with the aims of the Ottawa Charter (WHO 1986).  The 
Charter identified five key areas of action that were, in its model, 
crucial to health promotion:  building healthy public policy, creating 
supportive environments, strengthening community action, developing 
personal skills, and reorienting health services.  The Charter represents a 
significant move away from a view of individual responsibility for health 
outcomes towards a  recognition that the environment - the setting in which 
an individual lives - is an important factor in those health outcomes 
(Noack 1987; Kickbush 1989)  This recognition is encapsulated by Mahler,
‘the domain of personal health over which the individual has direct control 
is very small when compared to the influence of culture, economy and 
environment’ (1988, page 10).
The HIPS project was intended to increase the understanding of how these 
concepts applied to primary school settings.  Primary schools can be seen 
as microcosms of society in that they have all of the five areas of action 
identified in the Ottawa Charter - policies, environments, skill 
development, community links and health services.  The project wanted to 
work in curriculum development within this ‘new public health’ framework.  
This required the project to work in a community development model.
Working in a model of community development meant that the project did not 
develop ‘the program’ and disseminate it to the schools.  Rather, it asked 



schools to submit proposals for health promotion in nutrition and fitness 
that met the local needs of the school and that linked communities and 
schools.  Schools were then selected from these proposals to join the 
project.  The criteria for selection were weighted towards finding schools 
that were operating in a way appropriate to the concepts of the Ottawa  
Charter.  Briefly the criteria were;

•    the presence of an existing commitment to an integrated approach      
to health and fitness
•    a school council active in policy development and evaluation
     an active parent group
•    full school comunity (students, parents, teachers, administrators)    
support
•    support from local community including access to facilities
Details of the criteria for selection, the programs and other facets of the 
project can be found in Went (1991).

The project was designed with three major consequitive stages.  The first 
was a 'lighthouse' phase, the second a 'pilot' and the third was a 'systems 
advice' phase.  In the lighthouse phase, there were a small number of 
schools who received a grant of money and project team support to foster 
the programs the school had designed to improve the health (fitness and 
nutrition) of their students.  These programs were then shared with the 
pilot phase schools who received less money and project team support but 
more 'cluster group' (local netwrok of schools) support to either implement 
lighthouse programs that seemed to fill the needs of the schools 
The HIPS project can be better understood as the provision of a set of 
conditions that encouraged schools to develop programs.  Thus, the project 
supported and learned from the development of the programs in the 14 
schools in this first phase.  These schools received money, inservice 
education and consultancy support to nurture their initiatives.  As this 
does not represent the reality of curriculum development in a system that 
is ‘rationalising’ both money and services, the project had a second phase 
where the first schools offered their programs and learnings to five 
‘clusters’ of schools (each of five or six schools) who worked on promoting 
health in nutrition and fitness with less ‘hothousing’ from the project.  
The majority of the support was provided by the cluster rather than the 
project team.
The community development approach in health promotion is similar to school 
based curriculum design.  It validates the expertise and experience of the 
teachers and in so doing helps develop that expertise (Sarason 1971,  
Fullan 1982,  Ferguson 1984)    It also generates programs geared towards 
the particular needs and resources of the school. 
This paper focuses on the phase one schools as they have been involved over 
a three year period and the evaluations of their programs forms a 
longitudinal study.  The experience in these schools allows for exploration 
of the challenge of evaluating ‘sustainable change’.
EVALUATION
Each school in the first phase of HIPS had an evaluator assigned.  The 



evaluator was to gain an understanding of the school and its program and to 
communicate that understanding to a wider audience.  The particular style 
of evaluation varied from school to school although the reports were all 
case studies (Went 1991).  The evaluations explored many parts of the 
school programs.  Generally, they told the stories of the development of 
the school program and of its outcomes.

In assessing whether long term change to school education programs has 
occurred a number of areas have been considered.  Have there been changes 
in policy? Has health education improved at the school?  Is there a more 
supportive environment?  Has community involvement strengthened?  Have 
students been empowered through improving their personal skills?  Have 
outside health services been re-oriented?  
The data available for an exploration of ‘sustainable change’ has been 
drawn from the evaluations and from interviews and school visits conducted 
at the end of the three year program.  The final interviews and visits were 
conducted by the project consultant, Margaret Sheehan.  Her understandings 
of, and reflections on, the school programs and the changes within the 
school are a rich data source.   
SUSTAINABLE CHANGE - the questions
Sustainability was both an explicit and implicit goal of the HIPS project.  
This goal leads to questions such as the following.   Would the initiatives 
continue into the following years if they were implemented in favourable 
conditions?   Would they survive if they were implemented in more real 
conditions?   Would children’s health be improved and would the improvement 
be sustained into adolescence and adulthood?   The only question that can 
be answered from phase one of the project relates to the survival of the 
program within its initial setting.   The answer is not as straight forward 
as it may seem.
SUSTAINABLE CHANGE - the explorations
Curriculum programs:
The schools in the project generated five curriculum packages; Catering for 
Kids,  Healthwise,  Growing Girls,  Families Fit Together, and 
c.a.t.c.h.e.s. (Went 1991).   In one meaning of the concept of 

sustainability these represent sustainable change.  The packages will not 
change over time, they will remain constant.   However, while the 
implementation of these packages may work to ‘improve the health of 
Victorian primary school children’, the packages themselves do not attain 
that goal and as such the packages do not represent sustainable change 
towards health improvement.   It is as if the packages represent the 
potential for change.
The curriculum packages are the part of HIPS that is least closely 
connected to the ideas of the Ottawa Charter.  For many schools, the 
packages do, however, represent a tangible outcome that can be discussed in 
terms of sustainability.
The schools that created each of the packages have continued to develop and 
implement their particular package.   Evaluation of that continuing 
implementation raises some issues for the assessment of sustainability.  



How does ‘sustainability’ take ‘development’ into account?  Is it the 
concept rather than the pragmatics of a program that are to be sustainable?   
If the programs have been changed as part of the on-going development and 
implementation has that change been to improve the program?   Does that 
impact on whether the program is called ‘sustained’?  
The program ‘Families Fit Together’ (FFT) has changed over the time of the 
project.  The program aimed to increase the family interaction both within 
the family and between the families by having families engage in a monthly 
activity that was the culmination of classroom activities on a related 
theme. The following comments from the final interview evidence the change 
that has occurred;
“There was disappointment at the number of families that attended the camp 
(the camp in the third year of HIPS) and a real feeling that it wasn’t like 
in the beginning - it was obvious that Families Fit Together has a very 
strong social focus not a strong health focus as it did in the beginning.”  
(consultant)
“We have more teacher support for FFT now because it has become part of the 
Personal Development program - the activity doesn’t drive the curriculum 
anymore - themes are organised and sometimes activities fit in but not 
always - they operate sort of separately”  (teacher)
“If FFT folds then it is still important that some family focus remains” 
(parent).
The concept of FFT seems to have changed.  The idea of the parents and 
families being active together remains constant.  The link between that 
activity and the curriculum seems to have gone.  The curriculum (personal 
development) is seen as being strengthened.  The teachers see the 
curriculum as being more sustainable; the parents see FFT as being more 
vulnerable to cancellation; the consultant, on the basis of her 
observations and discussions, believes that the program has changed its 
focus.   
What data is the relevant data for the assessment of ‘sustainability’?   
Perhaps, in the process of curriculum and community development, the FFT 
program was only needed as a vehicle for the significant curriculum change.   
If there has been change from before HIPS to now,  is it significant what 
form that change takes?    What is it that needs to be sustained and hence 
assessed?
Other school developments are easier to assess in terms of the 
sustainability of the programs.  The C.A.T.C.H.E.S. program (Children 
Actively Teaching Children Health and Eating Strategies) has been refined 
by its school community.  The concept is the same, the details have 
changed.  C.A.T.C.H.E.S. is a peer support program wherein the year six 
students teach younger students.  During the three years of the program the 
way in which the classes have been organised has changed, and the 
integration of the peer lessons into the regular classroom has improved.  
The staff involved have changed but the program has been sustained.  The 
assessment of sustainability is a simple process.

Whole School Change
Schools have been working towards developing environments which take 
account of family background, socio-economic status, gender, local factors 



as well as the need to provide a comprehensive curriculum.  It is 
understandable, given the holistic approach of many primary schools,  that  

changes to whole school policies and broader school structures which 
provide a more supportive environment or better access to health issues 
were made by HIPS schools with relative ease.  Many of these changes, now 
documented in whole school policy, remain and it seems unlikely that they 
will be altered.  In fact, they are seen as having improved the ‘whole 
school’, the ‘school tone’ and the ‘school spirit’.
“They’re things we’ve wanted to do for a long time” (teacher)
“We set these things in motion a while ago but have just seen as necessary 
to finish because HIPS made us see that they were part of health ... in the 
broadest sense” (principal)
“Health has been adopted as a whole school approach.  It has filtered into 
every aspect of the school  -  fitness, canteen, safety, discipline, sport, 
environment, helping, mental health . . . “ (teacher who came to school in 
1992)

“It’s a great school - there’s a good atmosphere here - there’s a lot 
happening” (parent)
Whole school changes include the creation of policy, structural changes, 
and physical changes to the school.  Some of the changes that began with 
the HIPS program and were still evident at the three year mark are listed 
below
a)   Policy Change
          the creation of Personal Development Policy
          the expansion of Personal Development Policy
          the extension of a health focus to other school policy areas
               such as the Canteen Policy and Uniform Policy
b)   Structural Change
          the development and nurturing of Junior School Councils
          peer support (buddy) systems
          introduction of school sport uniforms
          gender equity/special groups programs
          co-operative games becoming part of sport
          school canteen healthy food
          daily fitness programs
b)   Physical Change
          increased shade
          fitness track
          kitchen
The development of school policy can be a misleading guide to 
sustainability.  The creation of a written document does give both a 
legitimacy and a safeguard for the changes that may have occurred.   
However, school policy is similar to legislation in that it needs to be 
acted upon for change to occur.  The policies set the stage for the action.   
The physical changes are similar.  The kitchen may remain but it is the use 



of the kitchen that would evidence sustained change. Using policies and 
physical change as evidence of change does provide support for the 
contention that the school did change - however they do not demonstrate 
that the change was sustained.
There were many comments from the final interviews that indicate that 
various policies and physical changes were still ‘in action’.   
“Without our kitchen our focus on nutrition would be very difficult.  It 
now provides a canteen once a week, a food club, a social area for staff 
and a community catering facility” (teacher)
“Our multi-purpose room ... the old bike shed, is used every day; it is an 
indoor facility when it is cold, a kindy gym operates on Friday mornings 
for the community, it has allowed dance to be introduced for girls and 
performing arts now has a venue” (teacher)
“The kitchen is used for making lunches every day now by any children who 
want to and once a week lunch is available, which is a healthy lunch” 
(principal)
“The place of PD within the whole school curriculum is well established 
now.” (teacher)
“The council gives PD a good budget now ...”(teacher)
“It is in the policy so it is less challenged now (sexuality education)”  
(parent)
“It is harder to make a move to get rid of something that has been 
documented and made policy than it is to introduce something, so I don’t 
think that the small minority will try to change things too quickly.” 
(parent)
The structural changes are a clearer guide to whether the changes are 
sustained.  Are the programs that derive from the policies still operating?  
Seventy percent of the schools were operating the HIPS generated morning 
fitness programs regularly if not daily.  The following quotes show that 
the programs are not only still running but also seen as essential parts of 
the overall school program.
“If we don’t have REDS (Relaxation, Exercise, Diet) the kids are out of 
routine.” (teacher)
“Our Phys Ed program used to be lousy - now we have PMP, Fitness, Aths, 
Swimming and Phys Ed” (teacher)
“If we don’t have it (morning fitness) the kids get annoyed” (principal)

“(at the) Beginning of 1992 parents asked for all the dates of the healthy 
lunch (days); they were well ahead of us.  ...  At one breakfast this year 
we had 25 families  - and there’s only 35 families in the school.” 
(principal)
Many other comments referred to the on-going programs.  There was also the 
view that HIPS had finished and that what was happening now was the 
school’s not the project’s.  This is well expressed in the following quotes
“HIPS has died a natural death  ...  lots of programs which began have 
still continued.” (principal)
“HIPS is past” (teacher)
This suggests that if the assessment of sustainability rested on the 
perceptions of the participants then some may say that HIPS has gone from 



their schools. The impact of a fairly high profile intervention such as 
HIPS  needs to be taken into account when assessing sustainability. 
“To have a HIPS profile early was just as important as not having one 
nearer the end” (teacher)
It may be that the very programs that are sustainable are the ones that no 
longer are perceived as ‘the HIPS programs’.  Evaluation needs to be 
sensitive to this.
Impact of the Personal Development Framework
It appears that the introduction of the Personal Development Framework into 
schools (February 1989) at the same time that HIPS was launched has been a 
significant factor in supporting sustainable health education in primary 
schools.  The fact that the Division of Schools document recognised the 
area of Personal Development, legitimated the inclusion of health and 
sexuality, drew the link between self esteem and achievement and encouraged 
consideration of values and attitudes as part of the formal curriculum, 
cannot be underestimated.  Ten of the school communities, especially the 
administrators, made reference to the timeliness of HIPS:
“The framework has given credibility to the whole area which people used to 
say was Mickey Mouse” (teacher)
“We have more teacher support for our families program now because it has 
become part of the Personal Development Program.” (teacher)
Evaluation of sustainability of the HIPS project’s intervention would need 
to separate the impact of HIPS from the impact of Frameworks - perhaps by 
comparing HIPS schools with non-HIPS schools.  Or to incorporate the 
Framework as one of the enabling factors that will enhance sustainability.
School Community Linking
The assertion of HIPS 1991 that ‘Community linking is complex’ has been 
born out of the experience of nearly all first phase schools. It can be 
demonstrated that many schools have extended their health programs by 
accessing/using community resources, however, it is probably more than a 
co-incidence that in the final visits to the schools NO school invited a 
representative from a community agency to be interviewed.  It was reported 
and observed that no program was dependent on the support from the people 
outside the school other than parents.  Outsiders had often extended school 
based programs and offered community facilities but they were not seen as 
effecting sustainability.
Many teachers agreed that they had benefited from these links but in over 
fifty per cent of cases these links had not been sustained.  There was a 
feeling that ‘if we ask for support we’ll get it’ or ‘we’ll use the 
community agencies again later in the year when we need them’.  It was 
generally felt that community linking was time consuming and needed to be 
ongoing.  The lack and decrease of resources to some outside agencies have 
effected their ability to be involved with schools.  With some confidence 
the experience of the HIPS project can say that 
a)   the personnel within community agencies are less stable in their 
positions than staffing in schools and this impacts on the continuity of 
involvement in school programs.  
b)   community agencies are not accountable for health programs occurring 
in schools and generally see health education as the role of schools.
It appears that schools have had little impact on reorienting the health 



services from outside.
Summary
The HIPS project set out to explore sustainable change that fits with  the 
concepts of the Ottawa Charter, in relation to improving the health of 

primary school children.  In looking back at the project it can be seen 
that change occurred and is still evidenced in the areas of the creation of 
policy, the development of individual skills (through the curriculum), the 
strengthening of the community (when community is defined as the school 
staff and the parent body), and the creating of supportive environments 
(physical, and mental).  
Assessment of the changes raises some evaluation issues about what 
constitutes sustainability.  In the development of the schools’ responses 
to the challenge to ‘improve the health of (their students)’ plans were 
modified and programs revised.  In some instances the core concept of the 
program continued.  In other instances the core concept could be seen to 
have altered significantly.  Assessment of sustainability needs to define 
what constitutes the criteria for assessment.  
If a program begins a movement that in the end looks little like its 
beginning then causation becomes hard to demonstrate.  Evaluation of 
sustainability needs to account for this.
In the process of integrating a program into a whole school, the source of 
the program may disappear.  This may lead to the strengthening of the 
sustainability of the program at the same time as it leads to the denial of 
the sustainability of the program.  The program’s genesis may be seen as 
not sustained because the program has been well integrated and owned by the 
school. A program that was a HIPS generated one may be seen as ‘our’ (the 
school’s) program and insensitive evaluation may wrongly declare the HIPS 
project to create sustainable change a failure.   Evaluation of 
sustainability needs to take be sensitive to this.
At this point the only ‘sustainability’ explored has been at the school 
program level.  The question of whether the programs brought about change 
in the students’ ‘lifestyles which will continue into adult life’ is 
unanswered.  The evaluations of the phase one schools evidence the short 
term changes in the students’ skills and attitudes.  Whether those skills 
and attitudes continue to effect lifestyle remained to be assessed.
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